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Abstract.  
 In this contribution the chloride diffusion model according to fib bulletin 34 is applied and 
evaluated on Belgian concrete [1]. The service life estimation according to chloride-induced corrosion 
is, inter alia, affected by the chloride migration coefficient or chloride diffusion coefficient. In 
addition, the time dependency of these parameters, reflected in the ageing exponent, has an even 
greater influence on the model. In a first part the different diffusion coefficients will be discussed. In 
a second part the parameters are calibrated to the Belgian concrete compositions. The chloride 
migration coefficient and chloride diffusion coefficient depend on the type of cement and vary 
according to different types of cement and w/c ratios. The ageing exponent is also dependent on the 
exposure class. Such a calibration is performed on the most commonly used types of cement in 
Belgium, which are Portland cement (CEM I) and blended cements (CEM III/A and CEM III/B). 
Distributions are proposed and evaluated based on available Belgian data and results from laboratory 
experiments. Finally the time dependency of the instantaneous diffusion coefficients and the time 
dependency of the apparent diffusivities are investigated.  
Introduction 
 Reinforced concrete structures exposed to chlorides, present in seawater or other sources such as 
de-icing salts, must be durable for the intended service life. The risk of corrosion of the reinforcing 
steel increases dramatically when the chloride content around the steel rises. For this reason, the 
diffusivity or permeability of the concrete cover is an important parameter to determine. In most cases 
reinforced concrete structures are designed to have a service life of 50 to 100 years. Chloride ingress 
can already cause serious damage to the concrete structure after 10 to 20 years [2]. Therefore it is 
important to consider the influence of time on the permeability of the concrete. The time dependence 
of the diffusion coefficient is indicated by the ageing exponent. The present study investigates a full 
probabilistic service life model for chloride ingress according to fib bulletin 34, considering the time 
dependency of the diffusion coefficient with an investigation of the ageing exponent [1]. For these 
sensitive parameters the statistical distributions are edited based on Belgian data and compared with 
reference values from the literature. 
 
 
 
 
 State of the art 
 Fick’s first law has been used to describe the chloride flux as result of pure diffusion in liquid 
water. The free concentration c of dissolved chlorides will be responsible for the transport potential 
[6].  
  
  = − 		
           (1) 
 
Where Jcl is the flux of chloride [(kg/s)/m²solution], DF1 is the diffusion coefficient [m²x-coord/s], c is the 
free chloride content [kg/m³solution] and x is the thickness [m]. 
 
Fick’s second law is in fact a mass balance equation:  
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If equation (1) is implemented, it is possible to write: 
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This equation is only applicable for solutions. For a porous material in which binding occurs, equation 
(3) needs to be adjusted. 
 
 
Figure 1: Visual description of the mass balance equation for chlorides [6] 
If an infinitesimal slice of concrete is considered, with a thickness dx as shown in figure 1, the change 
in total chloride content per unit of time will be equal to the difference in chloride flux, divided by 
the thickness of the slice.   
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Where ct is the chloride content per unit of concrete [kgcl/m³concrete] and Jcl is the flux per unit of area 
of concrete [(kgcl/s)/m²concrete]. The change of chloride content 		  can be divided into a change in free 
chloride and a change in bound chloride. The mass balance will then be: 
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If equation (1) is implemented, it is possible to write: 
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 Where C is the total chloride content in concrete [kgcl/m³concrete] and c is the free chloride content by 
volume of solution [kgcl/m³solution]. In order to take into consideration the difference in concentrations 
and units in equation (6), a correction factor  [m³solution/m³material] must be included: 
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The mass balance equation will be: 
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Which gives: 
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Frequently the error function solution to Fick’s second law is fitted to chloride profiles measured 
from specimens. Hereby the “apparent” diffusivity Da is obtained. It is assumed that the diffusivity is 
constant during the whole exposure period and Da = DF2. 
 
If the exposure period is short (instantaneous measured profile), often the diffusion coefficient D0 = 
DF2 is used. 
 
 Full probabilistic service life design model according to fib bulletin 34 
 Currently the design of concrete structures is mainly based on the mechanical properties of 
concrete and for durability requirements often a deemed to satisfy approach is used. In this case 
limiting values for maximum water to cement ratio (w/c), minimum cement content, minimum 
strength class and minimum concrete cover are provided. 
 
For important projects, where target service lives and imposed performances are required, a full 
probabilistic or partial factor design is needed. The Model Code for Service Life Design fib bulletin 
34 and the recent outcomes of fib bulletin 76 discuss this full probabilistic design approach for 
modelling chloride induced corrosion in uncracked concrete. It is based on the limit state equation 
(10) for the depassivation of the reinforcing steel, wherein the critical chloride concentration Ccrit is 
compared with the chloride concentration at the position of the reinforcement C(x=a,t) [1, 3]:  
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Where Ccrit the critical corrosion inducing chloride content, Cs,∆x is the chloride content at a depth ∆x 
[wt.-%/c], C0 is the initial chloride content [wt.-%/c], a is the concrete cover [mm], ∆x is the depth of 
the convection zone [mm], Da is the apparent chloride diffusion coefficient of the concrete [mm²/year] 
and t is the age of the concrete [year].  
 
According to fib bulletin 34, the apparent chloride diffusion coefficient Da can be calculated using 
equation (12). 
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Where ke is an environmental transfer variable [-], DRCM,0 is the chloride migration coefficient of the 
concrete at a reference age t0 [mm²/year], t is the age of the concrete [year], t0 is the reference concrete 
age [year], α is an ageing exponent [-] and kt is a transfer parameter which is usually taken equal to 1 
[1, 3]. As equation (12) shows the apparent chloride diffusion coefficient is based on a chloride 
migration coefficient. This migration coefficient is determined according to the test method NT 
BUILD 492 [4], at a reference age of 28 days. It would be useful if a migration test could be carried 
out on a variable reference age. The age dependency of the “point-wise” or “instantaneous” diffusivity 
can be calculated using equation (13): 
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Where DRCM,0 is the chloride migration coefficient of the concrete at a reference age t0 [mm²/year], 
DRCM,t is the chloride migration coefficient of the concrete at age t [mm²/year], t is the age of the 
concrete [year], t0 is the reference concrete age [year], n is an ageing exponent [-] [5]. This calculated 
value can then be used as a chloride migration coefficient at an age of 28 days, in this way it can be 
applied in the proposed chloride ingress model. Equation (13) can be used for in situ tests, when the 
ageing exponent n is known. In this situation the migration coefficient DRCM,0 can be calculated and 
implemented in the model. 
 
 The time dependency of the different diffusion coefficients 
 Several measurements show that the chloride diffusion coefficient decreases in time. A reasonable 
explanation for this reduction is the ongoing cement hydration and the binding reactions which 
increase the density of the concrete. The time dependency is very different for different types of 
apparent diffusion coefficients and is represented by an ageing exponent. The definition of the time 
dependence of the apparent diffusion coefficient can be represented by equation (14) [6, 7]: 
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Where Da(tex,t) is the diffusivity during the whole exposure period t-tex [mm²/year], D0 is the apparent 
chloride diffusion coefficient at a reference time t0 [mm²/year], t is the age of the concrete [year], t0 
is the reference concrete age [year], tex is the age at exposure [year] and α is an ageing exponent [-] 
[6]. This apparent diffusion coefficient is constant during the whole exposure period t-tex.  
Besides the apparent diffusion coefficient, there is also an apparent instantaneous diffusion 
coefficient. The time dependence of the apparent instantaneous diffusion coefficient is represented in 
equation (15) [6, 7]: 
 
 &)* = 0 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Where t is the age of the concrete [year], t0 is the reference concrete age [year], D0 is the apparent 
chloride diffusion coefficient at a reference time t0 [mm²/year] and n is an ageing exponent [-] [6]. 
This time dependence of the diffusion coefficient gives an apparent instantaneous diffusion 
coefficient at a certain age. It is an equivalent value as result of the best curve fit at the end of the 
exposure period.  This in contrast to the diffusion coefficient obtained from equation (14), which is a 
mean coefficient, valid for a particular time interval. The ageing exponent of equation (14) will be 
 lower than the aging exponent from equation (15). Note that the migration coefficient from equation 
(13) is also an apparent instantaneous migration coefficient, because it is determined at a certain age.  
 
After the definition of the two apparent diffusion coefficients is known, the relationship between the 
two can be determined. This is represented by equations (16-20) [6, 7].  
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Relationship between the age exponents in two time-dependent diffusion coefficients 
 Since equation (14) and equation (15) both are frequently used, it seemed appropriate to refer to 
the link between the two ageing exponents. From equations (14) and (20) can be derived that: 
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1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In the literature the following formula (23) is often used [6, 8]. Figure 2 is a graphical representation 
of equation (23) with tex = 35 days. Note the time dependency of this relationship. 
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Figure 2: The relationship between the age exponents n and α in the two time dependent diffusion coefficients D(t) and Da(tex,t), as 
function of age [6] 
 
 Practical determination of the ageing exponent α 
 The ageing exponent α determines the decrease of the apparent diffusion coefficient Da(t) over 
time. α is highly dependent on the used cement type, the exposure class and can be determined in two 
ways according to fib bulletin 76.  
 
A first method is based on chloride profiles of in-situ data and/or laboratory diffusion tests according 
to NT BUILD 443 [9]. If no in situ measurements are available, laboratory tests should be carried out 
over a sufficiently long period of time (at least 2 years). The equation used in this method is: 
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Where Da,A(t) is the apparent chloride diffusion coefficient, according to approach A [mm²/year], 
D0(t0) is the apparent chloride diffusion coefficient at a reference time t0 [mm²/year], t0 is the reference 
concrete age [year], t is the duration of exposure to the saline environment [year], αA is the ageing 
exponent according to approach A [-] and ke is an environmental variable [-] [6].  
 
When the apparent diffusion coefficients Da,A(t) determined according to equation (24) are plotted on 
a double logarithmic coordinate system as function of the time, the slope of the regression line will 
correspond to the ageing exponent. The larger the slope, the higher the aging exponent αA and the 
faster the diffusion coefficient will decrease in time. This is illustrated by figure 3.  
    
Figure 3: Deriving the ageing exponent aA by regression analysis of the apparent chloride diffusion coefficients [3] 
A second method is based on a Rapid Chloride Migration test (RCM) and diffusion tests by means of 
chloride profiles from field data. The equation proposed by fib bulletin 76 is: 
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Where D0(t0) from equation (24) is replaced by the term DRCM,0(t0) which is a chloride migration 
coefficient at the reference point of time t0 determined by a RCM test according to NT BUILD 492 
[4], ke is an environmental variable [-], t0 is the reference concrete age at which the RCM test is 
performed [year] and αB is the ageing exponent according to approach B [-].  
 
Da,B(t) values from in situ data of similar concrete compositions, as the concrete which is being tested, 
are plotted as function of time. In figure 4 this is illustrated by the circular marks. Based on these 
values a regression line is drawn (solid line in figure 4). These Da,B(t) values should bring long-term 
effects into account. In order to obtain the ageing exponent for the test concrete, a RCM test is carried 
out on the concrete at an age of 28 days. This DRCM,0 value is also plotted on the same graph (triangular 
mark). The starting point of the previously established regression line is shifted to the result obtained 
 from the RCM test (dotted line). From this corrected slope of the regression line, the ageing 
coefficient αB is determined.  
 
Figure 4: Determination of ageing exponent according to approach B: regression analysis on Dapp(t) from field data and forced through 
the chloride migration coefficient DRCM,0(t0) from laboratory RCM test [3] 
Note that a RCM test yields an apparent instantaneous chloride migration coefficient, but this test 
method does not include the long term interaction with the saline solution. The chloride binding at a 
RCM test does not always occur and certainly not in the same way as in a diffusion test. Therefore 
both test methods (diffusion and migration) are combined in equation (25).  
 
Contribution to conceptual framework 
 
 The full probabilistic design model of fib bulletin 34 will be applied. The parameters used in the 
model vary according to different types of cement, w/c ratios, exposure class, etc. In the recent 
outcomes of fib bulletin 76 reference values and variation coefficients are suggested for most of the 
parameters from the model for countries such as The Netherlands, Germany, Spain, Portugal, and so 
on. Reference values for the Belgian situation are not included.  
 
In Belgium an IWT-Tetra project “DurOBet” was launched in October 2015. This project aims to 
develop a quantitative method for the determination of the service life design of concrete structures 
applicable for the Belgian concrete industry. In the framework of this “DurOBet” project it was 
decided to launch a pilot program to quantify the most sensitive parameters of the full probabilistic 
design model. The most severe conditions in case of chloride ingress will occur in the exposure 
classes XD3 and XS3. The most commonly used types of cement in Belgium are Portland cement 
(CEM I) and blended cements (CEM III/A and CEM III/B). Table 1 provides a summary of the 
properties of the used concrete compositions in the “DurOBet” project.  
 
Table 1: General mixture proportions of the used compositions in the Belgian project „DurOBet“ 
Compositions with CEM I 52,5 R CEM III/A 42,5 N CEM III/B 42,5 N CEM III/B 42,5 N 
Batch     
Sand 0/4 [kg/m³] 798.4 798.4 798.4 798.4 
Aggregate 2/6.3 [kg/m³] 114.7 114.7 114.7 114.7 
Aggregate 6.3/20 [kg/m³] 987.8 987.8 0.00 987.8 
Aggregate 12/22 [kg/m³] 0.00 0.00 987.8 0.00 
Cement [kg/m³] 340.0 340.0 340.0 340.0 
Water [kg/m³] 153.0 153.0 153.0 153.0 
SP [l/m³] 3.158 3.421 2.632 2.632 
DRCM,0 
Regression line of long term testing 
 
Shifted regression line based on DRCM,0 value 
  
This research focuses on the apparent instantaneous chloride migration coefficient and the ageing 
exponent. These parameters are presented and compared to the results of international documents 
such as the fib bulletins 34 and 76 [1, 3]. 
  
 Chloride migration coefficient DRCM,0 
 This parameter is determined by the test method according to NT BUILD 492 [4]. In the Belgian 
TeTra project “DurOBet” this parameter is determined on the concrete compositions mentioned in 
table 1. The preliminary results of this test program are shown in table 2. A comparison is made with 
the reference values of fib bulletin 76.  
 
Table 2: Mean DRCM,0 values and (standard deviations) [x10-12 m²/s] in function of the cement type 
The figures 5 to 7 show the statistical 
distributions. The solid line in the 
figures represents the distribution 
based on the Belgian data, the dotted 
line corresponds to the reference value 
from the fib bulletin 76.  
 
Figure 5: DRCM,0 value for the cement type CEM I 52.5 R Figure 6: DRCM,0 value for the cement type CEM III/A 42.5 N 
 
Figure 5 shows that the DRCM,0 value of the Belgian 
cement type CEM I 52.5 R matches those predicted 
by fib bulletin 76 well. In case of the blended cement 
types the difference between the reference values 
given by fib bulletin 76 and those obtained from the 
Belgian project is more pronounced. Especially in 
case of the CEM III/B (figure 7) a considerable 
difference is noticeable. 
 
Figure 7: DRCM,0 value for the cement type CEM III/B 42.5 
 
The mean values obtained from the pilot project DurOBet, can be compared to other series of Belgian 
data. Figures 8 to 10 show data sets obtained from numerous Belgian experiments. All migration 
coefficients were determined according to the test method NT BUILD 492 at a concrete age of 28 
days. The different distributions of the different data series can be transformed to one global 
probability function (thick solid line) using Monte Carlo simulations. Based on this global curve, a 
new mean value and new standard deviation can be determined.  
 
 CEM I CEM III/A CEM III/B 
fib bulletin 76 10.00 (2.00) 3.90 (0.78) 1.90 (0.38) 
data DurOBet 10.16 (1.87) 4.20 (1.04) 2.91 (0.44) 
  
Figure 8: DRCM.0 values for a CEM I 52.5 R with w/c ratio of 0.45  Figure 9: DRCM.0 values for a CEM III/A 42.5 N  with w/c ratio of 
0.45 
Figure 8 shows that the global curve of the 
Belgian cement type CEM I 52.5 R provides a 
DRCM,0 value of 11.70 x 10-12 m²/s and a standard 
deviation of 2.57 x 10-12 m²/s. This in comparison 
with those of fib bulletin 76, where 10.00 x 10-12 
m²/s and 2.00 x 10-12 m²/s are proposed, 
respectively. The global DRCM,0 value varies 
more than when only the data of DurOBet is 
considered. 
 
 
Figure 10: DRCM.0  values for a CEM III/B 42.5 N  with w/c ratio of 0.45  
In case of the blended cement, the mean reference values given by fib bulletin 76 increase less than 
those obtained from the global curves, in comparison with those of the CEM I. In both cases the 
average value and the standard deviation of the global curve increase. For the CEM III/A 42.5 N a 
global mean value of 4.54 x 10-12 m²/s and a standard deviation of 1.62 x 10-12 m²/s are obtained and 
in case of the CEM III/B a global mean value of 3.51 x 10-12 m²/s and a standard deviation of 0.87 x 
10-12 m²/s are gained. fib bulletin 76 gives for these two types of cement a mean value of 3.90 x 10-12 
m²/s with standard deviation of 0.78 x 10-12 m²/s and a mean value of 1.90 x 10-12 m²/s with standard 
deviation of 0.38 x 10-12 m²/s, respectively. 
 
 Relationship between the time dependency of the different diffusion coefficients 
 Equation (23) describes the relationship between the two time dependent diffusion coefficients. 
This was validated using two Belgian data series. In both cases, the tested concretes corresponded to 
a CEM I 52.5 R with w/c ratio of 0.45. The result can be found in figure 11.  
 
 
Figure 11: Relationship between the two time dependent diffusion coefficients based on Belgian data 
The circular marks represent apparent diffusion coefficients obtained from tests carried out after an 
exposure duration of 7, 56, 154 and 217 days. The regression for determining the ageing exponent α 
is carried out according to equation (14) and results in a value of α equal to 0.147. This is shown in 
 figure 11 by the dotted line. The triangular marks indicate instantaneous apparent diffusion 
coefficients of concretes tested at an age of 28, 91 and 364 days according to the test method described 
in NT BUILD 443 [9]. The regression for determining the ageing exponent n is carried out according 
to equation (15) and corresponds to a value for n equal to 0.260, represented by the solid line. The 
relationship between the age exponent n and α in the two time dependent diffusion coefficients has 
already been shown in figure 2. By using equation (23) a theoretical value of 0.275 for n is obtained. 
The values obtained from figure 8 show that equation (23) and figure 1 are also valid for these Belgian 
data sets.   
 
 Ageing exponent α
 
 This parameter is determined by equation (24) as represented in figure 3. In the pilot project 
DurOBet it is also intended to determine this parameter. However still not enough data is available to 
make a representative regression possible. Pending these results, the values for α and n of figure 11 
are used.  Figure 12 shows the statistical distributions of these ageing exponents. The dashed lines in 
the figures represent the distributions based on the Belgian data, the dotted line corresponds to the 
reference value from the fib bulletin 76.  
 
Figure 12: Ageing exponent for the cement type CEM I 52.5 R with w/c ratio of 0.45 
Figure 12 shows that the ageing exponent of the Belgian cement type CEM I 52.5 R provides a value 
for α of 0.147 [-] and a standard deviation of 0.0455 [-]. The value for n is equivalent to 0.260 [-] and 
the standard deviation is 0.0919 [-]. As already has been concluded from figure 11, the relationship 
between these two ageing exponents is in good agreement with the relationship that is found in the 
literature. The order of the individual parameters deviates significantly from the reference values in 
the literature. In CUR Guideline 1 (2009) reference values are given for the ageing exponent n [5]. 
For a Portland cement (CEM I) a value of 0.25 [-] are proposed, while a standard deviation is not 
given. In addition, there is the fib bulletin 76 which provides reference values for α. A mean value of 
0.30 [-] and a standard deviation of 0.12 [-] is proposed. From figure 12 it appears that the value for 
α, obtained from the Belgian data is much smaller than the one proposed by the fib bulletin 76. The 
latter is more consistent with the ageing exponent n instead of α. The smaller the ageing exponent α, 
the slower the permeability of the concrete cover will decrease over time.   
Conclusions 
With regard to the first results of the pilot programme DurOBet, following conclusions can be 
formulated: 
- The average migration coefficients DRCM,0(t0) and their standard deviation of the Belgian DurOBet 
project comply well with the values proposed by fib bulletin 76. 
- If multiple results from Belgian projects are used, then these migration coefficients are still in good 
agreement with the reference values from the fib bulletin 76.  
- The relationship between the ageing exponents α and n from the Belgian data gives substantially 
the same result as the relationship which can be found in the literature.  
- The ageing exponent α is much smaller than the value proposed by fib bulletin 76. The ageing 
exponent n is in good accordance with the value proposed by CUR Guideline 1 (2009). During the 
 pilot program DurOBet these parameters, including the standard deviations, will be further 
investigated. 
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